I. Introduction
The word "census" comes from the Latin verb 'Censere', which means -contrary to what's expectednot 'to count' but rather 'to assess', or in a term closer to the world of statistics, 'to estimate'. Population census is a complete process of collection, reception, assessment, analysis, publication and distribution of demographic, economic and social data, which relate, at a given moment in time, to all the residents of a country or of a welldefined partial geographic area; as reflected in the Population and Housing Censuses Handbook of the UN, 1992. (Centre for Bureau of statistics, state of Israel, 2014)
The practice of census taking is an old tradition as dated back during the time of the Israel under the leadership of Moses in the wilderness of Sinai (Holy Bible, Number 26: 1-64); The holy Bible also mentioned the census made by King David in about 100BC.
Population Estimates is the calculated number of people living in an area as of a specified point in time. The estimated population is calculated using a component of change model that incorporates information on natural increase (births, deaths) and net migration (net domestic migration, net international migration) that has occurred in an area since the latest decennial census.
Every country needs an accurate and accepted census data to plan for virtually everything. Effort to actualize this is met with a lot of difficulties vobi, (2000) , has this to say, "you must resist and stay away from anything called census. Biafra foundation in collaboration with MASSOB (Moment for the Actualization of the Sovereign State of Biafra) and other Biafra organizations demand that you boycott this census". These were words of pressure group in Nigerian calling for a boycott of the 2006 census exercise. Instead of mobilizing people for effective census, some groups in the country decided not to participate in the national census and the end result is under counting and inaccurate result. Tom (2006) , "Population census has remained the most sensitive and most controversial in the politics and administration of Nigeria". Such controversies sometimes led to misunderstanding between ethnic groups in the country. Most of the problems we have in Nigeria arise from population problem. Our country has laid so much emphasis on population and it has become difficult to ascertain the actual figures of the population of the country. Mohammed. (2006) , despite superior statistical techniques, effective administration increased funding, the quality of census exercise continue to deteriorate mainly because of the political problem associated with its conduct. The conduct of population census in Nigerian is characterized by ethnicity and manipulations; each group tries to manipulate to have more figures, therefore it become difficult to have an accurate census. Population association of Nigeria PAN (1990) , "Gradually, from 1952 onwards, the people became aware that political power arising from the number of elected number of parliament or local councils as well as the allocation of government amenities depend largely on the size of population with this awareness, it has become imperatively difficult to have the true census figures of the population of Nigeria. ''Population association of Nigeria PAN (1990 ), "The census count thus became political rather than a statistical exercise -----"
There are problems associated with conduct of national census in Nigeria, this ranges from transport, lack of adequate preparation, communication, lack of proper awareness of the importance of head count.
Conduction of census has a greater role in our society especially in state creation , sharing of federal allocation, allocation of seats at the national assembly and establishment of social amenities like schools, hospitals etc.
History has made it clear that in 1866, Nigeria had their first census conducted by the British colonialist in the then Lagos colony (Tom, 206) , and later in both northern and southern protectorates in the year 1914.
Bamgbose (2009) . In their paper title falsification of population census data in a heterogamous Nigeria states has this to say , for an accurate population census in Nigeria , population census figures should not be used for allocation of governmental benefits. A related study was conducted by Anthony and Agoyi (2011), in their work titled, A biometrics approach to population census and national identification in Nigeria: a prerequisite for planning and development said, a biometric system of data collected and a centralised data base is the key in solving the Nigerian census problem. A similar study was conducted by Augustus (2012), to study Uganda population growth. The result of their analysis shows that the approximated population growth rate compares well with statistically predicted values in literature.
According to Isiaka et al. (1997) "Some Nigerian scholars believed that there is no any Nigerian who can be fair or seem to be fair in the conduct of census". The tension and controversies often generated by its result reinforced the question of ethnic domination and mutual suspicion among the various ethnic groups in the country.
The discrete Malthusian model estimate population at discrete time interval, but in 1941 census was not conducted in Nigeria because of the world war II, and this makes the model in effective, since n is an integral value and some values are missing. Therefore it cannot be applied. In view of the above, we present the improved Malthusian growth model that used a time dependent growth rate, which is acquired by fitting a straight line through a given growth rate data using the least square regression lines.
The rest of the paper will be organized as follows. We provide the mathematical model in section II while the application in section III, analysis of the results are provided in section IV and we draw conclusions in section V
II. The Mathematical Model
The discrete Malthusian growth model is named after an English social scientist Thomas Robert Malthus who leaves between (1766-1834) .It is a special example of discrete dynamic system or difference equations. The model state that; the population in the next decade is equal to the current population plus the current population times the average growth rate (ε) of the population. The model begins with some starting population say p 0 , then future population are predicted at each decade (discrete time interval). By starting with this initial given population ( p 0 ), then finding the next population by multiplying ( 1 + ε). This gives a sequence of predicted population based solely on the population from the preceding decade. The discrete Malthusian model states that, the population of the next generation is simply proportional to the population in current generation. Let p t denote the size of the population at time t. Let β t be the number of birth at time t Let μ t denote the number of death at time t Then the discrete Malthusian Growth model is p n+1 = 1 + ε p n (2.0.1) Where ε is the difference between birth and death (β − μ) and is called the population growth rate
Modified Malthusian Growth Model
In this section will present the improved Malthusian growth model that used a time dependent growth rate, which is acquired by fitting a straight line through a given rate data. Here the generalized discrete dynamic growth model is given by p n+1 = f p n (2.1.1)
The growth rate for the model is computed by dividing the population at one census date by the population at the previous census date and subtracting one from the result. When the average is taken over all the census date, we found the average growth rate ε 0 , this result in the discrete Malthusian growth model. p n+1 = ε 0 p n A modified time dependent growth rate can be found by fitting a line through the given data. The best fit to this growth rate date is then found. If we denote this by k n where n is the date of the census, then the resulting difference equation is given by .
III.
Application
We shall use equation 2.1.2 to estimate the population of Nigeria in the 2016 census. The census data for the history of Nigeria is presented in table 4.2
Application Using Malthusian Growth Model
The model equation is
This model estimate population at discrete time interval, but in 1941 census was not conducted in Nigeria because of the world war II, and this makes the model ineffective, since n is an integral value and some values are missing. Therefore it cannot be applied.
Application Using the Modified Malthusian Growth Model
The 
V. Conclusions
We conclude that the 2016 estimated census figures of the population of Nigeria using the modified discreet Malthusian model could be 220.55865 million. 
